The Jed Process at WSU

February 2020
Healthy Minds Survey
1st institution – closed week before campus closure
Selected campus leadership for Jed

April 2020
Campus Team Intro
Met with team; introduced HMS data, project timeline,

August 2020
Baseline Feedback
Feedback from Jed liaison on baseline assessment

December 2020
First Draft of Strategic Plan
Conversation from site visit used to form first draft of strategic plan.

Now - 2024
Implementation

Spring 2020
Assembled Campus Team

Summer 2020
Baseline Assessment

October 2020
Virtual Site Visit

February 2021
2nd Draft

In progress

Spring, 2024
HMS Post-Assessment
• Early adopters
• COVID altered, but did not stop, the process
• Gave us a platform to bring people together
• Administrative support is critical
• Integrative campus approach – supports, but does not add to the workload of CPSC
• Adapt strategies to meet the needs of our campus
What’s next?

• Currently working on...
  • Finalizing our strategic plan
  • Communicating the plan to our campus team
  • Beginning the implementation phase

• University strategic plan

• Increase student feedback and engagement
  ◦ Increase students on our campus team
  ◦ Student focus group

• State-wide Jed/ student mental health coalition